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Tithing Protocol
Tithing is a Spiritual Law and Practical Gratitude
Tithing is not obligation. Tithing is OPPORTUNITY to increase faith and open up to receiving the ultimate wealth.
Tithing is an act of an active faith. Fear that accompanies tithing is an act of reversed faith. Tithing is practical
gratitude.
Tithing not only improves financial flow, but also all areas of life, such as health, relationships, business/career
success, and even vacations!
If you don’t tithe, the Universe is taking its 10% anyway but on unexpected, usually, unpleasant expenses, such as
a car breaks down unexpectedly, a tooth crown falls out, unexpected charge arrives, late fee is charged, expensive
house items, such as a heater, break down, etc.
Why 10%? 1 –An Ego. A personality. Separate. 0 is infinite, no beginning, no end, God, Universe, all included.
1+0 = ego and the Divine connected as one. Faith.
“Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse. That there may be meat in mine house, and prove me now herewith,
saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open you the windows of heaven and pour you out a blessing, that there shall
not be room enough to receive it.” (Malachi 3:10-12)
Wealth belongs to God
TITHING is returning the 10 % of everything that God supplied to a person, place or institution which provided to
you spiritual food as a way of practical saying “Thank you, God. I am acknowledging that you, God, are the Source
of all my supply, and I have faith in you.”
How much to tithe: 10 percent or more of every penny you have received from your gross income and from
every penny of all other channels of incoming money:
Freelance income
One time earning
Bonus
Earned interest
Dividends
Inheritance
Selling the house
Lottery
Monetary gift
Support
Child support
Alimony
Tithe to you
Found money
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When to tithe: As soon as you received it. Do not wait to create a large sum. You have to keep the flow going.
To whom to tithe: a person, a place or an institution that provided spiritual food at that moment.
Definition of spiritual food: Everything that









uplifts your spirit
teaches you about spirit
reminds you about spirit
makes your soul sing
makes you ponder about the soul or spiritual things of life
helps you pay attention to spiritual workings of life
fill you with joy and happiness on the spiritual level
Anything related to spiritual, highly-vibrational, uplifting frequency
Examples:
 An author of a spiritual or inspirational or self-help book
 A musician whose music uplifted your spirit
 A friend who reminded you about “light at the end of a tunnel”
 A spiritual mentor who teaches you about spiritual workings of life
 A minister at a church you attend
 An organization whose actions inspired you
 A food server who went above and beyond in his or her service and filled your soul with joy.
 A family of strangers at a restaurant having a really great time and reminding to you that life is
about joy and happiness
 A journalist who wrote an amazing uplifting article in a magazine or a blog
 Radio host who uplifts and reminds you about the Spirit
 A business mentor who opened a new world for you that changed your entire life
 A stranger who conducted a random act of kindness to someone else, thus reminding to you that
we are all interconnected.
 Your family member who uplifted and supported you.
 Your child who said something profound and uplifting

The reason to tithe:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

To increase faith 100-fold.
To acknowledge the Source of your money as a practical measure for increasing your faith.
To give thanks. (practicing practical gratitude)
To keep the Universal flow going.
To request more money to come in.
To let God open the windows of heaven. “You cannot out give God.” Emerson.
To overcome money fears.
To ensure the Windows of Heaven to open up for you.
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9. To become conscious about giving and receiving. To prove that the more you give, the more you receive.
If you want to receive money, it is MONEY you have to give. (Not your time, things, advice, etc.)
10. To ensure a permanent flow of financial resources.
11. To ensure a permanent flow of blessings.
12. To ensure the feeling of permanent financial security.
How to tithe: Cheerfully and without attachment. After you give the money or a check or make a transfer,
you have no say in how the receiver spends money. It’s none of your business.
Discipline is needed to make sure the tithe is not a “legal” bribe or expecting something in return or wanting
to advise how to spend the tithe. You must feel the joy of giving and the joy of being grateful for the income
that God provided to you.
What’s not a tithe?
Less than 10 %.
Charity.
 Giving money to your family member or a friend only because they are in need.
 Buying gifts on the tithe money.
 Charity
 Donation
 Love offering for services provided (Unless it is a specific tithe)
When paying bills: Tithe first, then pay the bills, even when not enough for the bills at the beginning.
When you start tithing, you will notice that your remaining 90% lasts longer. So you are even more comfortable
with 90% than when you kept all 100%.
If you are on a “fixed income,” you “fixed” it yourself. You need to tithe no matter what income you receive. It is
still God’s abundance that is given to you. If you are on Social Security, you are not exempt from tithing.
When you start tithing, the results might not be visible right away, but if you don’t stop, you will be amazed.
If you stop tithing or tithe sporadically, your abundant supply will stop or gradually dry out.
There is a tendency to stop tithing when abundance is flowing and everything is working great.
DO NOT STOP TITHING!
Otherwise, the newly found flow will dry out.
When you about to send the money: Hold the bill (or check) and declare:
“All that is mine by Divine Right is now released and reaches me in a perfect way under Grace.” (Florence Scovel
Shinn)
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“I give thanks that this bill is but a symbol of the inexhaustible substance of the Universe. I give thanks that 100
times this much is on its way to me and quickly manifests in perfect ways.” (Catherine Ponder)
“I am happy to send the money out so much more money will come to me. When is more money coming, God? I
am excited to send my next tithe out.” (Irina Baker)
“I am asking for Divine Guidance in sending out my tithe. Who should receive my tithe, God? Make your guidance
clear and unmistakable.” (Irina Baker)
The longer you tithe, the more results you will get.
At the beginning, little improvements will start happening, but you might not notice them. It is a good idea to record
everything that happened to you during each day that shows abundance. Savings might start coming from all ends.
Money increase is not the only outcome of tithing. You might receive a free meal, a coupon, a free pass, an item on
sale, a free ride where you don’t spend money on gas, a gift you didn’t buy, etc. This is all a result of your opening
yourself to the Universal flow of abundance.
When you are going on vacation, give a tithe right before it and watch how your vacation turns into a smooth and
very pleasant and enjoyable adventure.
Taxes: Personal tithes usually are not tax-deductible. Still you should tithe from gross income.
Debts: If you want to pay off your debts much faster, give more. Start with 10% and then increase your tithe.
The main thing: Once you overcome your initial fear, tithing is a VERY PLEASANT ACTIVITY! It brings joy to your
soul! And then you become a true giver!
Do not wait until “you can afford to tithe.” Start tithing where you are not, TODAY. You will never be able to afford
tithing if you don’t start from where you are now. There is an old saying, “You won’t find tithers in a poor house.”
Create a financial agreement with God for a year.
Recommended reading: The Four Spiritual Laws of Prosperity. A Simple Guide to Unlimited Abundance by Edwene
Gaines.
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